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The Western Washington University Student Survey Series 
Volume One: 
Western Washington University Students 
 
Information used in this report series was taken from three inter-related 
surveys: 1) a five-year follow-up of 1982 Western graduates; 2) a five-
year follow-up of individuals who attended Western but left in 1982 
without graduating and remained out of Western for at least one year; 
and 3) a survey of seniors enrolled during spring, 1987, who had 
completed at least 155 credits. 
 
Volume One of the series begins with a brief review of the research 
method and then presents findings regarding students' backgrounds, 
majors, educational careers (transferring versus entering Western as 
freshmen, timing of choosing a major, educational aspirations, 
graduation versus non-graduation), orientations to the value of university 
education, and reasons for choosing particular majors. 
